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Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner stone, elect, precious…Unto you therefore which
believe He is precious…1 Peter 2:6-7
Happy New Year! May we show the world, this 2021, how precious our Lord and Savior
Jesus is to us. May our words demonstrate how we hold Him precious and may our actions speak
that our hearts hold him precious. So often the turn of a new year is filled with healthy
resolutions regarding our actions, but perhaps a heart resolution to hold our Cornerstone, Jesus,
precious in every area of our lives might prove most valuable going forward this 2021.
Praise God that despite all the unexpected changes 2020 brought to our lives, many things
still remain the same.
Macedonian Missionary Service continues to provide opportunities
to help our missionaries and churches further the Kingdom.
The Builders have many
opportunities this year and we hope to see each of you!
This March we will be returning to Two Grey Hills, New Mexico to help Missionary Rusty
Denny wrap up some cabinetry, plumbing, and whatever else is needed to push him toward the finish
line. We thank God for Brother Rusty and his faithfulness to the Navajo People.
In April we will be hosting our Macedonian Banquet in Somerset, Kentucky. We look forward
to thanking our Macedonian family and giving ministry reports. It is a sweet time of fellowship.
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Points Of Interest
Feb 4-7 Nevills Chapel
Faith Promise

Building Projects
Two Grey Hills
New Mexico
March 20-April 3
Des Moines Iowa May
28- June 12

In May, we plan to help Missionary Kevin Cooper in Des Moines, Iowa. He has secured a
building for his new work there and we look forward to helping him prepare it for ministry. It is
exciting to help Brother Kevin shine the light of Jesus in Des Moines.

Rouserville Pennsylvania
July 17-31

In July, the builders will be in Pennsylvania helping Missionary Rodney Burdette. This is a
new building we will be building and an exciting time for their church! Please make plans to come
help in this beautiful area of Pennsylvania!

KY Macedonian Banquet

These opportunities are only on the Builders side of things. There are many more in the
other facets of Macedonian.
One especially dear to me is the prospect of a Russian
Broadcast with our Radio Ministry. The editing that has to be done and the broadcast cost will run
about $28,000 a year. In my last newsletter I mentioned that the cost was going to be $21,000 but we
decided to add a social media aspect that increased the reach but also the cost. We have been
blessed to already have received over $5000 for this project. Please pray we can raise the $2350
dollars a month that is needed to produce this broadcast. I thank God in advance for what he is
going to do.
My challenge to myself and to you all this New Year is, Letʼs Keep On. Letʼs keep on showing
this world how precious Jesus is to us. He is our only Hope and He is their only Hope.
For His Honor,
Brant Lane
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